Bookie s Blog, by Grumpy
July 7, 2012. The week that was! I have been told that I was more of an
adjective than a noun this last little while. Well if you were one of those
affected, then I apologize to you.
It is always my goal to be more like that other one
of Snow White's friends. Yes, to many of you, I
have no problem being Bashful, Dopey or Sleepy,
but you know that I meant Happy.

Are you aware of the situation when A beats B
who beats C who beats A? Well the tied
Slammers all revert back to their order before
play that day. It will be one of the rare occasions
where you can beat somebody and awake the
next morning to see that you are ranked lower.

Speaking of Happy, he and the Sailor man have
had an interesting week; somebody please pass
THAT story on to me. A TC match, a later change?
A pre-register, cancellation, withdrawal, a new
pre-registration. Now set to go July 15 at
eQuinelle.
The Tour Championships are continuing, and by
the time you read this the D class and Mixed
divisions will be open {in fact, since typing that, I
promised the assistant commish that I would open
them all by Monday}.
You are all doing a good job and jumping over the
hurdles to ensure the success. There will be one
little anomaly in the C class with regards to
Pommie advancing; I would explain it but I believe
that you deserve to hear it from him. Maybe
Pukey J can tell you his rendition.
So this report will bring us through events 115124. Yes, ten in a week, from Tuesday to Monday.
Keep up the good work, Malone, in trying to
please everyone with the scheduling.
Burnsy defeated Malone to take over #1. First
defence was at Gatineau on Wednesday in the
morning unsuccessful. The second half of the
event was better for Malone, and he took it back.
Then Woodsy regained it but that s for next
week's blog.
Circular challenges: last Saturday and Sunday, I
was involved in a few matches that might cause
some confusion for the freshmen. First, on
Saturday, Grumpy loses to all three, but they each
go 1-1 against each other.
BearCat beat Sutty, who in turn beat Kricket,
returning the favour to the Cat. The next day at
Canadian, ZenGirl goes 3-0 against SunShine
(who defeats) Grumpy (upsetting) The Enigma
who turns the table on SunShine.

Me and milestones I just can't get away from
them. Although I promise to not bore you too
much, here is an update.

The Commish s Cup

Saturday,
July 14th, 2012

Casselview
Favourites
Slammer Team South
Slammer Team Quebec
Team Falcon Ridge
Team EG
Team Dragonfly
Team Casselview
Slammer Team East
Slammer Team West
Team 3 Putts R Us
Slammer Team Central

Stevie Ray played in his 500th event at Loch
March on June 19th {only the second to do it}. I
announced a few weeks ago that Ripzone would
be 7th to get to 300. Now I bet three others will
beat him there. Know who? Four others played
their 200th: did you all contact the Tour for your
prize?
BearCat is at 95, so his 100th is coming soon
and he will be 38th to get there. KidsClub
recorded his 400th (#7) win vs. Try4Par on June
11th. Cuba, Chef, Chilly or Rulz who will get
the next win milestone?
I have said enough about Ticklar's 600th career
loss. Eeyore lost to Hacker at Casselview last
Monday to become the 15th Slammer to reach
300 losses. DeeJay lost his 200th last
Wednesday at Gatineau.
PizzaMan had his 100th birdie on tour.
Cuba is at 98 skins, when will he be the 9th to
reach 100? June 26th, ProZee was 15th to get
his 700th career point. It's not really a milestone
but our career eagle leader, Malone, had his 13th
to launch him to more than double that over
second place. It was the seventh eagle on tour
this season.
Will you be the 74th Slammer to record one on
Tour? Finally when #102 played in his 51st event
this season, he lost his 42nd hundred bone!
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